NEW BUILDING STREET ADDRESSES
On May 6, 2014 several of the buildings on the UW-River Falls campus received different street addresses. The change in addresses was necessary to comply with addressing standards adopted by the City of River Falls. Consistent addressing methods help the general public find campus buildings. More importantly, emergency services such as ambulance, fire, and police services will now be able to locate buildings using automated mapping and GPS systems much easier. Please note that the University’s official address remains 410 South Third Street.

Facilities Management recognizes that there are a number of publications that now have obsolete building street addresses. We ask for your patience as we transition to the new addresses.

Food Science Addition
590 Spruce Street

George R. Field South Fork Suites
805 Wild Rose Avenue

Hunt Arena
1110 South Main Street

Jesse H. Ames Suites
851 Wild Rose Avenue

Maintenance & Central Stores
716 Wild Rose Avenue

Regional Development Institute
715 Wild Rose Avenue

Robert P. Knowles Center
1100 South Main Street

University Center
501 Wild Rose Avenue

Wyman Education Building
375 Wild Rose Avenue

Hazardous Waste Storage Building
728 Wild Rose Avenue

Salt/Sand Storage
726 Wild Rose Avenue

Unheated Storage Building
730 Wild Rose Avenue